
 

 

Update on Opening & More 
 Update on Opening 



  
Hi friends, 
  
First, I hope you and your loved ones are getting through these challenging times and staying 
healthy in all ways. We cannot wait for the day to come where we can welcome you to dine and 
gather at the future Blossom Market Hall- the first food hall in the western San Gabriel Valley 
and a thriving community hub in the San Gabriel area. 
  
In the meantime, we have been quietly continuing with construction. We are now a couple of 
months behind, but regardless we are committed to completing the project and will continue to 
fund the project long as our contractor will continue to work and as long as we are permitted to 
do so. 
  
Based on the progress with Covid-19 and feedback from all our vendors, we have decided to 
delay the grand opening until early 2021. Previously, we were targeting to open this summer or 
early fall. However, opening next year is now the best decision for everyone. 
  
We will continue construction even though the opening has been pushed out so that it will be 
ready when the time comes. 
  
Vendor Line Up & Available Stalls 
  
Understandably, a couple of our vendors have had to drop out. However, we still have a really 
great line up. Here is our current line up: 
 
https://www.blossommarkethall.com/vendors/ 
  
Thank you to all the vendors who are committed to BMH. The food and atmosphere will be 
amazing at the future BMH because of you guys. 
  
There are a couple of stalls available right now. Please spread the word or email to inquire: 
hello@blossommarkethall.com 
  
San Gabriel Mission Fire 
  
As you most likely heard, the beautiful and beloved San Gabriel Mission was sadly burned in a 
fire. The roof and interior were extensively burned, however, the structure remains intact and 
they are able to rebuild. Also, much of the historic artifacts in the mission were removed for 
restoration work before the fire. So those were thankfully saved. 
  
The 1771 San Gabriel Mission is an important structure and place in the community for those in 
San Gabriel and beyond. It is a fundamental piece of our history and the birthplace of the Los 
Angeles region. 
  
The San Gabriel Mission is only about 800 feet from Blossom Market Hall and they are our 
neighbors. Although BMH was thankfully not affected in any way, we understand how important 
the mission is to us and our community. One of the main reasons why we chose the BMH site 
was its proximity to the mission. We love the idea that BMH can serve visitors to the mission 
and vice versa. 
  

https://3qwf6.r.ah.d.sendibm4.com/mk/cl/f/SlSFaL8iutRwGz5RHwBNjm_uHkjTrjx1Sw8Lu1R_5q9grSbPJjZs9kYR-_05NpiN5gB2tStvjAr-JxlMQ_Qzz_fxSx3FPwZcjVQLEQzhjhgFASsTLObIBiNtGZIyR4gir1YKbQ_kyOB_jbDjznbCLFIR9F-5t2nAf--C9kPhGu3WRO3hiJUGd8Hvj2U
mailto:hello@blossommarkethall.com


Blossom Market Hall has donated $2,000 to help with rebuilding. If you would also like to 
contribute, here is a link to do so: 
 
https://parish.sangabrielmissionchurch.org/apps/news/article/1255205 
  
Even during these times, we still believe in the project, Blossom Market Hall. Everytime we visit 
the site and imagine what it will be someday, we still feel very excited. We believe the day will 
come when the vision of a community food hall showcasing the best of the San Gabriel area and 
its many diverse offerings will come. 
  
Much love, 
Nellie & Chris 
  
www.blossommarkethall.com 
  
Architects: office42 architecture 
Contractor: Golden Coast Contracting 
Graphic Design/Branding: Sheila Buchanan Designs 
  
For a list of upcoming vendors, please visit our website here 
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